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ABSTRACT

The enclosed provides the East
Greenwich Public School (“EGPS”)
budget request to the Town of East
Greenwich for Fiscal Year 2024-25.
This budget was approved by the East
Greenwich School Committee on April
9, 2024.



Recommendation
The East Greenwich School Committee (“SC”) is requesting that the East Greenwich
Town Council (“TC”) approve an appropriation for EGPS of $41,863,776, which
represents a 5.4% increase over FY 2023-24.

Background
EGPS is one of the leading public-school districts in Rhode Island; the district is ranked
2nd out of 47 RI districts by U.S. News and World Report and five of our six schools
received a 5-star rating this year from the Rhode Island Department of Education
(“RIDE”). For decades, the sustained excellence of EGPS has been a major driver of
the town’s overall desirability, prosperity, and reputation.

Each year, the SC approves a budget for the following fiscal year that is submitted to
the town on April 15th. The appropriation from the town to the schools represents 83% of
the total funding of EGPS, with the balance coming from formula aid from RIDE (based
on poverty levels), Medicaid, a modest trust and several small, variable sources such as
facilities rental fees.

The town appropriation is subject to the legal requirement for Maintenance of Effort,
under which RI municipalities must provide public school districts with, at minimum, an
equivalent level of funding from the prior year. Over the past five years, the town
appropriation to EGPS has averaged a year-over-year increase of 2.4%; in this same
period, the town has reduced the requested appropriation from EGPS in each year by
an average of 1.3%.

Understanding the EGPS Budget
For context, the EGPS budget is naturally concentrated in salaries and benefits for
educators – we deliver excellence in education largely through the excellence of our
teachers and staff who make the schools a warm and welcoming student-focused
environment for teaching, learning and growth.

This year’s costs for human capital represent 76.4% of the total budget. These “people
costs” are focused on the three 3-year contracts negotiated with the respective
bargaining units of teachers, para-professionals and custodial staff; costs for non-union
employees are comprised of the central office staff (the Superintendent and 14
administrators).

Outside of human capital, the remaining 23.6% of the EGPS budget costs fall into
categories including Curricular Materials, Facilities, Transportation, Athletics, and Out of
District placement (i.e., we are required by law to pay for Special Education students to
receive needed services outside of EGPS).
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Budget Development Process
Development of the annual EGPS operating budget is guided by our “All Means All”
strategic plan. We engage in a collaborative budgeting process that involves
administrators, teachers, staff, parents, and community members to ensure
transparency and accountability.

The EGPS FY 24-25 budget was developed through a “bottom up” process in which the
building leaders of our six schools and the functional heads of our central office review
their current costs, consider their needs, examine where they can save money and then
bring a proposed budget to the SC, the school community, and the general public in a
series of open workshops in February and March.

After the SC and the public have asked questions, reviewed assumptions, and
challenged the requests, the Superintendent and the leadership team consolidate
feedback, make a final assessment of overall priorities, and present a recommended
budget to the SC, which in turn makes a final determination of budget needs and votes
to send an appropriation request to the TC.

Throughout the budget development process, the SC prioritizes fiscal prudence while
striving to maximize resources to meet the diverse needs of our students. We regularly
review budgetary performance, monitor expenditure trends, and adjust allocations as
needed to align with evolving priorities and changing circumstances.

FY 24-25 Budget Summary
The FY 24-25 budget covers the period from July 1, 2024 to June 30, 2025. The total
budget for the upcoming fiscal year is $50,324,966, reflecting careful consideration of
anticipated revenues, expenditures, and strategic priorities. This budget includes a
local tax appropriation of $41,863,776 (Exhibit 1 is a Budget Summary by Major
Expense Categories and Exhibit 2 is a detailed Line-Item Budget in the Uniform Chart of
Accounts format).

FY 24-25 Budget Priorities:
Our recommended budget prioritizes investments in key areas that directly impact
student success and support the district's educational goals. These priorities include:

Instructional Programs and Personnel: The majority of our budget is allocated
towards instructional programs, including salaries for teachers and instructional
support staff, classroom materials, and professional development opportunities.
Ensuring high-quality instruction is central to our mission of academic excellence.

Mental Health and Support Services: We allocate resources to support the
holistic development of our students, including counseling services, special
education programs, health services, and extracurricular activities. These
services are vital in fostering a safe, supportive, and inclusive learning
environment. Specifically for the FY 24-25 budget, this includes the addition of a
Social Worker position to support our school community.
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Facilities Maintenance and Operations: A portion of our budget is dedicated to
maintaining and improving school facilities to provide a conducive learning
environment for students and staff. This includes routine maintenance, facility
upgrades, and compliance with regulations.

Technology Integration: Recognizing the importance of technology in
education, we allocate funds for the integration of technology into classroom
instruction, including hardware purchases, software licenses, and technology
infrastructure upgrades.

Professional Development: We invest in ongoing professional development
opportunities for educators and staff to enhance their skills, stay abreast of best
practices, and support continuous improvement in teaching and learning.

Risk Factors for the EGPS Budget
The major constraint on the continued excellence and growth of EGPS is the systemic
underfunding that has persisted over the past two decades and impacts key aspects of
our operations, including:

Personnel: Insufficient funding has limited our capacity to recruit and retain
qualified personnel. This has led to overburdened staff, increased turnover rates,
and diminished morale, ultimately hampering our ability to deliver high-quality
services.

Infrastructure and Equipment: Aging infrastructure and inadequate equipment
hinder our operational efficiency and compromise the safety and well-being of
our students, staff, and community. The lack of funding for maintenance and
upgrades exacerbates these challenges, perpetuating a cycle of deterioration.

Program Development and Expansion: Limited resources constrain our ability
to develop new programs, expand existing ones, and adapt to evolving needs
within our community. This inhibits our capacity to innovate, respond to emerging
challenges, and remain relevant in a rapidly changing environment.

Over time, this underfunding has hindered our ability to meet our objectives effectively
and sustainably. However, we recognize this challenge as an opportunity to advocate
for necessary changes and to strategically allocate resources to address key areas of
need.

There are several intrinsic risk factors which we must manage in any operating budget,
and which are in addition to, and independent of, the impact of chronic underfunding.
These risk factors are difficult to estimate and thus create the potential for
year-over-year volatility in our budget needs. They include:
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Enrollment: EGPS is one of only four districts in the state where the student
population is growing. The primary focus area for the $150 million school
construction bond is to address the serious overcrowding in our elementary
schools (currently well over capacity). As the town continues to add housing units
and grow, and as young families continue to move to East Greenwich seeking
the best in public education, the impact on enrollment will be an annual source of
risk to our budget and will require careful long-term planning.

RIDE Formula Aid: EGPS is adversely impacted by the current RIDE Funding
Formula, which prioritizes poverty levels as the key determinant in aid, but which
does not consider the costs of Special Education. 29% of our total student
population requires additional services as part of their education, and under
federal law, it is our obligation – and a foundational element of “All Means All” --
to provide these services to each, and every, student. RIDE aid is also developed
by the governor as part of the overall state budget, but voted on each spring by
the legislature, so we typically experience some shortfall in expected funding that
usually occurs after the town appropriation is approved by the TC.

Unfunded RIDE Mandates: Most of the curriculum in the public schools is
determined by RIDE and is the responsibility of school districts to implement,
though no targeted funding is provided to cover the costs of new educational
materials, new teaching standards, etc. In the past five years, EGPS has
migrated much of its core instructional program towards the RIDE-mandated
“High Quality Curriculum.” Currently, we are migrating our English Language Arts
and Mathematics curriculum to new materials and methods and are beginning
the same process for the Sciences. The impact not only of purchasing new
educational software but also changing courses, graduation requirements and
restructuring of professional development falls squarely on the schools, and the
year-to-year costs of this migration are not fully known in advance.

Summary
EGPS is committed to sound fiscal management and the effective use of resources to
provide a high-quality education for all students. Each day, our educators and staff
continue their commitment to excellence and their focus on students but are asked to do
so in an environment of “doing more with less.”

The recommended FY 24-25 budget reflects our dedication to transparency,
accountability, and the pursuit of excellence in education. We remain steadfast in our
mission to prepare students for success in an ever-changing world.
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EXHIBIT 1 – East Greenwich Public Schools
FY 24-25 Recommended Budget

Summary by Major Expense Categories

Submitted by the East Greenwich School Committee

Budget
Category
(UCOA)

FY 23-24
Adopted
Budget

FY 24-25
Recommended

Budget

Difference
(%)

51000 Personnel
Services (Employee
Compensation)

$27,539,239 $28,604,441 + 3.9%

52000 Personnel
Services (Employee
Benefits)

$9,662,751 $9,847,624 + 1.9%

53000 Purchased
Services
(Curriculum, Special
Education, Legal,
etc.)

$2,554,000 $2,893,671 + 13.3%

54000 Purchased
Property Services
(Maintenance,
Infrastructure, etc.)

$1,047,802 $1,259,602 + 20.2%

55000 Other
Purchased Services
(Out of District
Placement,
Transportation, etc.)

$4,512,978 $5,027,740 + 11.4%

56000 Supplies &
Materials

$1,691,806 $1,611,555 - 4.7%

57000 Property
(Building, Equipment,
Technology, etc.)

$310,864 $866,947 + 178.9%

58000 Debt Service
and Miscellaneous
(Dues and Fees, etc.)

$110,620 $213,386 + 92.9%

Total EGPS Budget $47,430,060 $50,324,966 + 6.1%

Total Town
Appropriation

$39,723,435 $41,863,776 + 5.4%
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EXHIBIT 2 – East Greenwich Public Schools
FY 24-25 Recommended Budget

Detailed Line-Item Budget in UCOA format

Submitted by the East Greenwich School Committee
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